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Railroad Notes and Scrip of the United States, the
Confederate States and Canada

by RICHARD T. HOOBER

INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this work is to catalogue all known railroads which issued notes and scrip. Those states
in which the old roads were organized are listed alphabetically and also by the lines within each state.

The notes are described, and rarities along with comparative dollar values are given. Despite the ab-
sence of some descriptions, there is valid evidence that such notes existed. Some were advertised by David
C. Wismer and others in price lists issued from 1928 to the 1940s. Others were gleaned from advertisements
in various issues of The Coin Collector's Journal. Hopefully, some of the missing descriptions will be
unearthed in the future.

Data pertaining to some of the old railroads is also lacking, due to failures and mergers, but every
effort has been made to include all available information. A partial listing of historical sketches, compiled
by H. R. Stephens, was also published in The Coin Collector's Journal, issues from 1937 to 1941, and are
included herein.

The format for this work follows closely the established guidelines of the Society of Paper Money
Collectors in the continuing project to update the listing of obsolete notes and scrip state by state, begun
over fifty years ago by D. C. Wismer and published serially in The Numismatist magazine.

Dates appearing on notes will be entirely engraved, or printed, unless mentioned as being part ink.
Partially inked dates may vary from the dates mentioned in the text.

Strangely enough, the common practice of altering and counterfeiting obsolete bank notes did not
seriously affect the railroad issues. Very few such spurious notes are to be found. Some of the chartered
lines were also granted banking privileges as an added inducement to attract investors, and hence the word
"Bank" is appended.to their titles. The printing and issuing of their notes was an added privilege.

Rarities and corresponding dollar values are as accurate as possible at the time of publication, and are
as follows

Rarity Value
1 over 200 known 5 - 10 dollars
2 100 to 200 10 - 20
3 50 to 100 20 - 40
4 25 to 50 40 - 60
5 10 to 25 60 - 75 ,
6 5 to 10 75 - 100
7 1	 to 5 100 - up ,

The values are for notes in fine condition. Proof notes are unique in most cases, differing in the plate letters
where such may occur.

The writer wishes to acknowledge the cooperation of Nelson R. Hilbert, whose outstanding collection
became the nucleus for this study. Special thanks are also due to L. B. Fauver, Thomas A. Reilly, Stan-
wood K. Bolton, Jr., and Gary L. Doster.

There are 192 railroads listed, with a total of 804 notes.
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HISTORY OF THE PIONEER RAILROADS

No practical application of steam locomotion was made
until Sir Isaac Newton proposed and designed a steam car-
riage in 1680. Almost one hundred years later Nicholas
Joseph Cagnot, a French army officer, built the first self-
propelled carriage in 1769. This first use of a high-pressure
engine consisted of two, vertical, single-action cylinders.

The first locomotives were small and crude, but contin-
uing progress in this means of transportation marked this
method of travel as a tremendous advancement in the de-
velopment of the United States.

The early railways were quite primitive, with tracks made
of wooden rails. Prior to 1809, Oliver Evans of Philadelphia
repeatedly urged the construction of a passenger road linking
that city to New York and attempted to form a company for
that purpose. But it was not until April 1823 that the state of
New York chartered the Delaware & Hudson Canal Company
to construct a canal and railroad from the Pennsylvania coal
fields to the Hudson River at Rondout. The road, 16 miles in
length, ran from Honesdale to Carbondale, Pennsylvania,
and was completed in 1829.

In New England, the Gridley Bryant Granite Railroad
had been opened at Quincy, Massachusetts, October 7, 1826;
it had the unique distinction of being the first railroad in the
country. Three miles long, it transported granite for the erec-
tion of the Bunker Hill monument to the port of Neponset.
The rails were of wood strapped with iron.

The following year, 1827, the Mauch Chunk Railroad,
nine miles long, was built to connect the Pennsylvania coal
mines with the Lehigh River, running on a narrow, 3'7"
gauge, on wooden rails faced with iron.

In 1826, New York chartered the Mohawk & Hudson
River Railroad to haul freight and passengers. The 17-mile
long road was opened in 1831. Meanwhile, the state of Mary-
land issued a charter to the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad in
1827. Work was begun the following year, during which six
miles of track were laid. It was the first rail line in the United
States opened to passenger use. By 1830, it was finished to
Ellicott's Mills, a distance of 13 miles. The Washington
branch was opened to Bladensburg in July and completed to
Washington in 1834. In 1836, the B. & 0. was given its initial
contract from the government to carry mail on its regular
trains.

Farther south, the Charleston & Hamburg Railroad was
granted a charter by South Carolina in 1827. The road was
completed in September 1833, a distance of 135 miles, and
was at that time the longest continuous line in the world. By
1843, there were 4,185 miles of track in the nation that was
stretching west to the Mississippi River and beyond. Along
the various lines, hundreds of additional miles were contin-
ually being planned and built. The famous locomotive "Tom
Thumb," built by Peter Cooper, made its initial trip in Aug-
ust 1830, between Baltimore and Ellicott's Mills.

The discovery of gold in California in 1848 gave tremen-
dous impetus to land and railroad development, which con-
tinued until the economic troubles of 1857 intervened. With
the advent of the Civil War, further expansion was also re-
stricted. With the return of peace, however, interest quick-
ened in improving and expanding the freight and passenger
service. The transcontinental route over the Union Pacific
and Central Pacific roads was opened in 1869.

Keen, and sometimes bitter, competition developed
among the financial magnates such as Gould, Harriman, Hill
and Vanderbilt, as they battled for control of the railroads.
Their incredible machinations provide fascinating reading and
further study.

The primary purpose of this work, however, is to list and
describe the notes and scrip of known issuers. "Railroad
Change Bills" and "Fare Tickets" were issued by some
roads. Good for freight or passengers, the notes were valid
for a stated number of miles or for passage between specified
stations. They were not a legal tender but were often accepted
by the local merchants along the rights of way.

In 1850, railroads were operating in 25 of the 32 states.
New York led with 1,361 miles of track. By 1860, the South
had more than 8,000 miles erected (mainly five-foot gauge),
operating under many different companies. Charleston, S.C.,
was linked to the Mississippi River, 755 miles distant at Mem-
phis, Tennessee, by 1857. Five roads comprised the route: the
South Carolina R.R., 137 miles from Charleston to
Hamburg; the Georgia R.R., 171 miles from Augusta to
Atlanta; the Western & Atlantic R.R., from Atlanta north-
west to Chattanooga, Tennessee; the Nashville & Chatta-
nooga R.R., 37 miles from Chattanooga to Stephenson, Ala-
bama; and the Memphis & Charleston R.R., covering the
final 272 miles from Stephenson to Memphis.

The East had been joined with the Southwest by 11 inde-
pendent lines totalling 1,215 miles of track from Alexandria,
Virginia to Mobile, Alabama. The Orange, Alexandria &
Manassas R.R. extended the line 88 miles from Alexandria to
Gordonsville, Va. The 22-mile route from Gordonsville to
Charlottesville was run over the Virginia Central R.R., where
the Orange, Alexandria & Manassas picked up again to carry
through to Lynchburg. The Virginia & Tennessee R.R. oper-
ated the 204 miles from Lynchburg to Bristol, Tenn.. The
East Tennessee & Virginia R.R. extended the road 130 miles
southwest to Knoxville, Tenn., thence for 110 miles to
Dalton, Ga. The 100-mile stretch to Atlanta was via the
Western & Atlantic R.R. The Atlantic & West Point R.R.
carried the next 87 miles to the Georgia border at West Point.
The next 88 miles to the state capital was handled by the
Montgomery & West Point R.R. To Pollard, 114 miles, was
over the Alabama & Florida tracks. Finally, the 72 miles was
run by the Mobile & Great Northern R.R.

The south Atlantic seaboard at Charleston was also
linked by rail to the Ohio River at Louisville, Kentucky by the
South Carolina, Georgia, Western & Atlantic, Nashville &
Chattanooga, and the Louisville & Nashville railroads.

Norfolk, Va. was also linked to the Mississippi River at
Memphis by what today are the Norfolk & Western, from
Norfolk to Bristol, and the Southern R.R., from Bristol to
Memphis. The New Orleans, Jackson & Great Northern R.R.
connected New Orleans with Memphis, Jackson, Tenn., Pad-
ucah, Ky., and Cairo, Ill., where it tied in with the Illinois
Central, on through to Chicago.

Other vital lines, which constituted the southern net-
work, were those running from Richmond, Va. through Wil-
mington, North Carolina, to Sumter, S.C., and the Mobile &
Ohio R.R., running north through Meridian, Mississippi,
Corinth, Jackson, and as far as Columbus, Ky. Smaller roads
were just as vital, as they also supplied the Confederacy with
troops and materiel. When Fort Sumter was fired upon, the
South had expanded its rail lines to more than 10,000 miles.
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Total railroad mileage of the United States at the begin-
ning of the war was 30,635 miles. They connected the Missis-
sippi Valley with the seaboard, but had not yet been welded
into effective systems, and were sadly inadequate when
judged against military requirements. The government in
Washington, however, had the advantage over the Confed-
eracy, where transportation lines were decidedly less efficient.
Most of the arable land in the South was devoted to cotton
rather than food cultivation. In January 1862, the Confeder-
ate quartermaster general complained that the railroads on
which his government was dependent were operating only two
trains a day in each direction, at an average speed of six miles
per hour.

Before the war, the roads of the South acquired most of
their equipment from the car-shops and locomotive works lo-
cated in northern states. As a consequence, the southern lines
deteriorated rapidly. Many of the roads became almost use-
less for lack of repairs, and the expression "two streaks of

rust and a right of way" was aptly applied. And yet, the rail-
roads played an important part in the war from the begin-
ning. It was the first great war in history in which they en-
tered into campaigns and battles. Roads loyal to the Union
agreed on a schedule of rates for army transportation. Their
rates were adhered to throughout the conflict, while almost
all commodity prices rose far above the 1861 level. In trans-
porting troops, the $2,000 paid for moving 1,000 men 100
miles by rail was far less than the cost of marching them over
dirt roads that were often impassable.

Development of the various means of transportation was
closely allied to the westward expansion of the United States.
Covered wagons and subsequent stage coaches were replaced
by the faster and more commodious steamboats and trains.
Along both water and land routes, small villages and trading
posts quickly developed into bustling towns. Both forms of
travel contributed greatly to the nation's growth in that era of
more rapid travel.

ALABAMA

GREENVILLE—GREENVILLE, COLUMBUS & BIRMINGHAM RAILROAD

1.	 5.00	 (L) Train.
Date—January 1881.
Imprint —Unknown.	 R7

LINDEN—LINDEN RAILROAD

Alabama No. 4.

Chartered in 1838.

2. 25(C
	

(L) Locomotive. (C) Female seated between 25s. (R) Commerce, locomotive below. R6

3. 500
	

(L) Train. (C) Man plowing with two horses. (R) Female, train below. 	 R6

4. 1.00
	

(L) Reverse of silver dollar. (C) Female and eagle. (R) 1 on die, train below.	 R6

5. 3.00
	

(L) Train and factory. (C) Man, chariot and horses. (R) Female, 3 below.	 R6
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6. 5.00	 (L) Two girls. (C) Train between 5s. (R) "Railroad is Pledged," Washington and V
below.	 R6

7. 10.00	 (L) Two females. (C) Train. (R) Lafayette.
Date-1838.
Imprint —Rawdon, Wright & Hatch, New York. 	 R6

MARION— CATAWBA & MARION RAILROAD

Chartered January 18, 1834 to operate between Selma, Alabama and Meridian, Mississippi.
The road functioned for six years, when it was incorporated into the East Tennessee, Virginia
and Georgia Railroad Company. It later became part of the Southern Railway System.

8. 3.00	 (L) Two locomotives. (R) Two locomotives.	 R7

9. 10.00	 Similar to No. 8, except for denomination.
Date-1838.
Imprint—Unknown.	 R7

MARION— SELMA, MARION & MEMPHIS RAILROAD

The road was chartered in 1851 and completed in 1856, one in the chain of successors of the
Catawba & Marion Railroad. An additional line to Greensboro, and then to Sawyerville, a dis-
tance of 45 miles, was completed in 1875. The road failed and reorganized October 1, 1878 as
the Selma & Greensboro Railroad, finally becoming part of the Southern Railway.

10. 25‘C (L) Men picking cotton, 25 CENTS above. (R) Men loading cotton bales. Black and
green print. R2

11. 2.00 (L) Cotton workers, 2 above. (R) Men loading cotton, TWO above. Black and
green print. R3

12. 5.00 Similar to No. 10, except for denomination.
Date — March 1, 1871.
Imprint —Henry Seibert & Bros. Ledger Building, cor. William & Spruce St., N.Y. R7

Marion No. 11.

MOBILE—MOBILE & GREAT NORTHERN RAILROAD

Chartered February 15, 1856, with $1,500,000 capital.
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13. 25C	 (L) 251, 25C below. (C) Train. (R) "Receivable in payment of freight . . " 	 R6

14. 50C	 (L) Vignette, 50 below. (C) Train between 50s. (R) "Receivable in freight or
passage . . ."	 R6

15. 1.00	 Similar to No. 14, except for denomination.
Date Aug. 1, or Sept. 1, 186-.
Imprint —Unknown.	 R6

MOBILE — MOBILE & OHIO RAILROAD COMPANY

The company was chartered in Alabama in February 1848, and subsequently in Mississippi,
Tennessee and Kentucky, and was to operate between Mobile to East Cairo, Ky. An Act of
Congress of September 20, 1850 granted the road six sections of public land per mile of road
constructed and equipped. The first section of rail, 33 miles, was opened in 1852; the main line
and a branch to Columbus, Ky. was opened in 1861. The railroad eventually became part of the
Southern Railway system.

16. 101 (L) Decorative border. (C) Name, small train below. (R) "Receivable in payment or
freight ... " R5

17. 25C No description. R7

18. 50t Similar to No. 16, except for denomination. R7

19. 2.00 (L) Locomotive, "Receivable in payment . . . " above. (R) Two Dollars, 2 at left.
Date—Feb. 15, 1862.
Imprint —W. R. R. R7

MONTGOMERY— MONTGOMERY RAILROAD COMPANY

The railroad was incorporated January 20, 1832, with a capital of $1,000,000.

20. 3.00 (L) Train, 3 above. (C) Steamboat, dray and train. (R) 20. R7

21. 5.00 No description. R7

22. 10.00 Similar to No. 20, except for denomination. R7

23. 20.00 Similar to No. 20, except for denomination.
Date-1836.
Imprint —Rawdon, Wright & Hatch, New York. R7

Montgomery No. 24.
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MONTGOMERY-MONTGOMERY & WEST POINT RAILROAD COMPANY

The railroad was a short line, running from Montgomery to Girard.

24. 2.00 (L) Commerce seated. (C) Moneta. (R) 2. "This certificate is issued by consent of
the military authorities," along bottom border. R6

25. 3.00 Similar to No. 24, except for denomination. R6

26. 3.00 Similar to No. 24, except (C) team, cotton bales. R7

27. 5.00 No description. R7

28. 20.00 No description.
Date-1865 in ink.
Imprint -J. T. Paterson & Co., Augusta, Ga. R7

Selina No. 29.

SELMA - ALABAMA & MISSISSIPPI RIVERS RAILROAD

The line was chartered February 7, 1850 to run from Catawba to Uniontown and later ex-
tended from Selma to Uniontown. The name was changed to Selma & Meridian Railroad Co., in
1864, and was sold in 1872.

29. 25C	 (L) Justice. (C) Train. (R) 25. R7

30. 2.00	 (L) Commerce. (C) Train. (R) 2. TWO across note in blue.
Date-January, 1862.
Imprint-Reporter print, Selma, Ala. R7

SELMA - ALABAMA & TENNESSEE RIVER RAILROAD

The road was to join with the Wills Valley Railroad, but that was never accomplished.

31. 5C	 (L) Justice. (C) Train. Blue print. R6

32. 10(r	 Similar to No. 31, except for denomination. R6

33. 25q	 Similar to No. 31, except for denomination. R6

34. 50C	 (L) Locomotive in border, 50. (C) Train. (R) 50. R6

35. 1.00	 Similar to No. 34, except for denomination. R6

36. 2.00	 (L) Justice. (C) Train, TWO DOLLARS. (R) 2. R6
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Selma No. 37

37. 3 . 0 0	 Similar to No. 36, except for denomination. R7

TUSCUMBIA — TUSCUMBIA, COURTLAND & DECATUR RAILROAD

In 1851, this railroad ran from Tuscumbia to Decatur, Florida, 46 miles, and was built to
bypass the "Shoals" in the Tennessee River. By 1869, the line was part of the Memphis &
Charleston Railway, and subsequently absorbed by the Southern Railway system.

38. 25C	 No description. R7

39. 50C	 (C) Male portrait.
Date—April 1, 1862.
Imprint—Unknown. R7

WETUMPKA — WETUMPKA & COOSA RAILROAD COMPANY

40. 5C	 No description. R7

41. 10C	 No description. R7

42. 25C	 No description. R7

Wetumpka No. 44.
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43. 50C No description. R7

44. 5.00 (L) Washington in toga, tablet, 5 below. (C) Wharf scene, between 5s. (R) Wash-
ington in toga, 5 below. R5

45. 10.00 No description.
Date—Dec. 12, 1861, part ink.
Imprint —Rawdon, Wright & Hatch, New York. R7

ARKANSAS

CAMDEN—MISSISSIPPI, OUACHITA & RED RIVER RAILROAD COMPANY

1. 25.00	 (L) Locomotive, 25 above. (C) Cotton branch on shield, between family groups.
(R) Riverboat, 25 above.	 R6

HELENA — IRON MOUNTAIN & HELENA RAILROAD COMPANY

The road was incorporated December 31, 1860 to connect Iron Mountain with Helena.
Twelve miles were completed in 1871, and finally to Helena, in 1881. The road was sold to
Kansas City and Southern Railway February 21, 1882, which was later sold to St. Louis, Iron
Mountain & Southern Railroad, October 26, 1882. The consolidated lines finally merged with
Missouri Pacific Railroad Co.

2. 5.00	 (L) 5. (C) Train. (R) 5. Black and green print. Ornamental brown reverse.
Date—Dec. 1, 1874.
Imprint —Western B. N. & Engraving Co. 	 R6

Arkansas No. 1.

HOT SPRINGS—HOT SPRINGS RAILROAD COMPANY

The company was chartered July 28, 1870 and began operating in November, 1875, running
from Malvern, to Hot Springs, a distance of approximately 65 miles. Later, a branch was built
from Benton to Butterfield, 18 miles in length. May 3, 1902 the line was sold to Choctaw,
Oklahoma & Gulf Railroad, which was controlled by the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Ry.

3.	 2.00	 (L) Train. (R) 2.
Date—A.D. 1884.
Imprint—None.	 R7
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Arkansas No. 2

Arkansas No. 3

(To be continued)
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